Introduction
============

Minimal residual disease (MRD) detection in mantle cell lymphoma (MCL) provides relevant prognostic information, leading to the design of MRD-based therapeutic strategies in prospective clinical trials.^[@R1],[@R2]^ Currently, real time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR), based on amplification of clonal immunoglobulin heavy chain (IGH) or BCL1/IGH rearrangements, is the gold standard for MRD monitoring in MCL, as the most validated and standardized method.^[@R3],[@R4]^ Multiparameter flow cytometry (MFC) showed promise on retrospective testing of cryopreserved samples in the European MCL Newtork (EU-MCL) trials, providing comparable information to qPCR for MRD level above 0.01% (1E-4).^[@R5]^ However, both methods present limitations. The major limitation of qPCR is its relative quantitative nature, which requires a diagnostic DNA standard curve with a known level of infiltration, preferably in excess of 1-10%. As such, it is unreliable for samples with low or unknown levels of basal infiltration, as defined by MFC, including tissue samples, whether cryopreserved or formalin fixed (FFPE). Moreover, qPCR is unable to provide reliable target quantification for a substantial proportion of follow-up (FU) samples with a very low tumor burden, above the sensitivity of the standard curve but below the quantitative range (BQR). MFC, even if attractive in terms of cost and time of execution, is less sensitive than qPCR, although this depends on the number of events analyzed.^[@R5]^

Droplet digital PCR (ddPCR) has recently been shown to have, at least, comparable sensitivity to qPCR in MRD assessment of mature B cell malignancies, including in a limited number of MCL samples.^[@R6],[@R7]^ ddPCR presents numerous technical advantages compared to qPCR, including: (1) absolute quantification, thus obviating the need for extrapolation from a standard curve and assessment of infiltration of diagnostic material by MFC; (2) its high dynamic range that allows achievement of high levels of precision and sensitivity, depending on the total number of replicates and quantity of DNA analyzed; (3) its high tolerance to inhibitors^[@R8]--[@R10]^ and its superior capacity to limit the effect of experimental variation on quantification of rare events.^[@R11]^ qPCR and ddPCR measure the same target DNA clonotype and, as such, are both limited by molecular informativity of sufficiently infiltrated diagnostic samples and detectability of specific rearrangements, which is approximately 90% for IGH and 30% for BCL1-IGH. Both also depend on the performance of patient-specific ASO (allele-specific oligonucleotide) assays that must be developed and validated for each patient. This does, however, limit the risk of PCR contamination and clone-specific molecular approaches have proved to be relatively easy to standardize, at least within the Euro-MRD group ([www.euromrd.org](http://www.euromrd.org/)).

In the past 5 years, ddPCR workflows and guidelines have been established within several European countries, initially within the context of the MRD Network of the Fondazione Italiana Linfomi (FIL) and more recently within the Euro-MRD consortium. Ten QA (Quality Assessment) rounds (six Italian and four European) have been performed to date, allowing the development of a standard ddPCR protocol and common guidelines for ddPCR-based MRD analysis in mature B lymphoid malignancies.

This study reports the largest comparison so far described between qPCR and ddPCR in MCL samples from four prospective EU-MCL clinical trials, plus prospective MFC in one of these trials. MRD analysis was performed independently by four laboratories (Paris-Necker \[NCK)\], Créteil \[CRE\], Torino \[TOR\] and Kiel \[KIEL\]), all actively involved in EU-MCL and belonging to the Euro-MRD Lymphoma QA group. We here present an update of initially proposed ddPCR guidelines.^[@R6],[@R12]^ We intentionally focused on samples with low MRD level (BQR: Below Quantitative Range) by qPCR, in order to investigate whether ddPCR could reduce the number of samples that fall into the grey-zone of not reliably quantifiable positivity by qPCR. This is particularly important as MRD evaluation is progressively used in clinical trials, not just for evaluating prognostic risk of a cohort of patients within a given protocol, but also to guide individual patient treatment, including by pre-emptive therapy at molecular relapse.^[@R13]^ We show that ddPCR drastically reduces the incidence of grey-zone BQR positivity.

Results
=======

Inter-laboratory reproducibility
--------------------------------

In order to demonstrate the accuracy of ddPCR and its reproducibility between laboratories which use common guidelines, we here report the results from the first QA rounds, performed within the Euro-MRD standardization group, by ddPCR for IGH and/or BCL1-IGH targets on 14 FU samples (23 evaluations in total), involving four to nine laboratories that progressively joined the Euro-MRD lymphoma group (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). 128/142 (90%) measurements were concordant between laboratories. All five qPCR negative samples were confirmed to be negative by ddPCR in all laboratories, other than 2 false positive results detected by one laboratory, on both targets of a single sample.

![**Results from 4 QA rounds performed on 14 FU samples by up to 9 Euro-MRD consortium Lymphoma QA-group laboratories**. The qPCR reference result is shown in green. Each dark dot represents the result from an individual laboratory. BQR by qPCR samples are boxed in the X-axis.](hs9-4-e347-g001){#F1}

Among 114 assessments, from 15 positive samples, 11 were consistently under-estimated, by two laboratories, only by ddPCR and not by qPCR, 9 of them with a \>1 log difference from the qPCR reference value. This is likely to reflect a learning process in standardized analysis and interpretation. Using the initial criteria for ddPCR positivity all 3 BQR samples were reproducibly quantified at values between 1E-4 and 1E-5. The introduction of the new updated criteria (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Table 1S) only affected 2 samples (FU2-BCL1 and FU5-BCL1, both BQR by qPCR), which became BQL rather than negative when interpreted with the previous guidelines. BCL1 targets gave a slightly better performance compared to IGH targets in FU11 and FU12 evaluations. Taken together, these results demonstrate excellent reproducibility between laboratories using the same protocols and superior quantifiable sensitivity of ddPCR compared to qPCR.

qPCR vs ddPCR
-------------

Overall, 416 FU samples from 166 MCL patients (197 samples from 64 EU-MCL patients, 117 from 51 MCLR2 and 102 from 51 MCL0208 patients) were analyzed (Table 2S). The majority of patients were followed on their clonal IGH-VDJ target, but 5 were followed with BCL1-IGH and 3 with both. Fifty six samples did not meet the defined ddPCR criteria, (insufficient replicates and/or droplets) and were evaluated separately (see below). A disproportionate number of these (25/56, 44.6% compared to 26/360, 7.2% of samples meeting acceptability criteria) came from MCLR2 samples and were extracted on a bead-based automated extractor (Maxwell 16, Promega). Updating the model to Maxwell RSC, dramatically reduced the number of samples with insufficient droplets, although this may also be due to changes in other reagents.

All ddPCR acceptability criteria were met by 360/416 (86.5%) MRD samples (131 BM and 229 PB); these were selected for the initial qPCR vs ddPCR comparison. Based on Euro-MRD qPCR criteria, 47/360 (13%) were qPCR positive, 95 (26%) were negative and 218 (61%) were BQR (Table S2). BQR samples were divided into 3 sub-groups: 3/3-BQR, in which all 3 replicates were positive but not reliably quantifiable, 2/3-BQR in which 2 out of 3 replicates were positive and 1/3-BQR in which only 1 out of 3 replicates was positive, as described.^[@R5]^ Among the BQR samples: 14/87 (16%) of 3/3-BQR, 10/63 (15.9%) of 2/3-BQR and 10/73 (13.7%) of 1/3-BQR had a QR \>1E-4. ddPCR was considered positive if at least 3 events were detected. 78/360 (21.6%) samples, from 41 patients, had only one (42 samples) or two (36 samples) events within the triplicates but no events in the negative control (PBMC: peripheral blood mononuclear cells from healthy donors) and were initially considered negative. Amongst the 36 samples with 2 events, all were at least BQR, whereas none of the samples with 1 event were quantifiably positive by qPCR and 12/42 were negative. For the revised quantification criteria we therefore considered samples with 2 ddPCR events as BQL and those with 1 event as negative.

Using these updated criteria and despite the intentional selection of a majority of low-level BQR samples (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Table 3S), ICC analysis, which measures the degree of correlation and agreement between continuous variables measured with both techniques, showed good concordance between qPCR and ddPCR (ICC = 0.79, 95% CI: 0.75-0.83).^[@R14]^

![**MRD comparison between ddPCR and qPCR in MCL**. Blue squares: positive samples with MRD levels \>1 log discordant between methods; Shaded zone: cut-off at 1E-4 copies; Grey zone: positive Below Quantitative Limit (BQL) by ddPCR and Below Quantitative Range (BQR) by qPCR, neg: MRD negative.](hs9-4-e347-g002){#F2}

As expected, exclusion of BQR and BQL values improved agreement between methods, with an even better result, when calculated by Cohen\'s κ coefficient, (k = 0.8, 90% agreement, 95% CI: 0.7 to 0.9), which estimates the agreement between methods using categorical variables (positive vs. negative).^[@R15]^ However, when BQR and BQL samples were included in the analysis, a moderate agreement was observed only when 3/3-BQR (k = 0.6, 79% agreement, 95% CI: 0.5 to 0.7) or both 3/3-BQR and 2/3-BQR (k = 0.5, 75% of agreement, 95% CI: 0.4 to 0.6) were included as positive and 1/3-BQR considered as negative. Conversely, only a fair agreement was observed when all BQR cases (1/3, 2/3 and 3/3) were considered positive (k = 0.3, 63% of agreement, 95% CI: 0.2 to 0.4).

Of note, few samples (12/73, 16%) from the 1/3-BQR group were quantified by ddPCR, and all were below 10E-4, while 21/63 (33%) and 52/82 (63%) of 2/3-BQR and 3/3-BQR samples, respectively, were reliably quantifiable by ddPCR.

These results were also analyzed using the initial criteria which required positivity (≥3 droplets) in all triplicates, Cohen\'s coefficients were slightly inferior (Table 1S and Table 4S) and all further analyses were performed with the revised criteria specified in materials and methods, supplement A1 and in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Guidelines for ddPCR Analysis and Interpretation

![](hs9-4-e347-g003)

MRD detection was concordantly positive in 43/47 (91.5%) qPCR positive samples. Discordances were observed in 4 samples (4 patients), with 1 ddPCR negative and 3 BQL samples. Concordant negativity was observed in 76/95 (80%) qPCR negative samples. Among the qPCR negative samples, twelve from 8 patients (including 4 from a single patient), were positive by ddPCR, (median 8 copies; range 1--96 copies) and 7 (7 patients) were BQL. (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Table 3S).

BQR samples were reliably quantified by ddPCR in 85/218 (39%), including 16 samples from 12 patients who were positive above 1E-4, (median 14 copies; range 8-243) and 69 ddPCR samples, from 54 patients, which were positive below 1E-4, with a median of 2 copies (range 1-7 copies, 3-17 positive events). A minority of BQR samples (28/218; 12.8%) were also borderline by ddPCR, since they fell into the BQL group (grey-zone in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The majority of BQR samples (105/218; 48%) were negative by ddPCR. Albumin ddPCR values for the 48/105 samples tested were all acceptable.

Amongst the 43 samples that were quantifiably positive by both techniques, 8 samples (5 BM and 3 PB from 8 patients) showed a discordance below 1 log but above or equal to a half log, while 9 (7 patients) PB, belonging to the MCL0208 trial, showed more than a 1 log difference between techniques (squares in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Samples which were ddPCR\<qPCR came from patients that showed similar tendencies in their other MRD samples. Six samples with ddPCR\>qPCR came from 3 patients, 2 of which had unreliable standard curves since no MFC had been performed, thus reflecting the value of absolute quantification by ddPCR and its independence from MFC.

Sub-optimal ddPCR results
-------------------------

In order to determine whether ddPCR results should be corrected for DNA amplifiability, two centers (NCK and CRE) quantified the albumin housekeeping gene from 100 ng of DNA, in a separate ddPCR reaction to the IgH/BCL1-IgH target. Since 100ng DNA theoretically contains 30000 albumin copies, this should generate 1500 copies/μl. 178/186 (95.5%) samples were within a 5-fold range from 1500 (300--7500) copies/μl and correction for these albumin values did not significantly change target values (Figure 1S). We therefore chose to not correct for albumin values but to use them to exclude samples with very low or high values, outside the range of 300--7500 copies/μl (corresponding theoretically to 20--500 ng). This corresponded to 8 samples. Three samples with very low albumin levels, below 30 copies, were excluded from the analysis but two samples with only 100 albumin copies/μl and 3 with more than 7500 copies/μl, but with no remaining DNA for verification and with ddPCR IgH values concordant with the qPCR result, were retained.

Seven patients (11 samples) showed non-specific amplification by ddPCR, defined by a total of greater than 3 positive droplets in the 6 PBMC replicates. Most also showed non-specific amplification by qPCR (Table 5S). Alternative ASO design or target choice was not possible for these patients. Target quantification, by subtraction of the number of non-specific events in the PBMC from the total number of events in the sample (using the formula described in materials and methods and supplemental A2), did not affect the results in 8/11 samples (3 positive and 5 negative) whereas 3 samples, (1 ddPCR positive and 2 BQL), became negative, in agreement with the qPCR result (Table 4S). We recommend this method of target quantification if there is a merge of ≥2 events in 3 PBMC with ≥9000 droplets (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The need for 6 PBMC triplicates is widely accepted for qPCR assessment of non-specific positivity, but is not necessary for ddPCR, since the calculation of rare events is more dependent on the number of negative droplets, and not just positive events. We consider that 3 replicates are sufficient for detection of non-specific positivity by ddPCR, in addition to facilitating calculation of true positivity in such cases, although this aspect could benefit from validation, including in other hematological malignancy MRD settings.

Fifty six samples were excluded from the initial analysis, 3 because of low albumin levels and 53 due to failed ddPCR quality criteria. In 6 samples, ddPCR was done only in duplicate, 31 samples had only 2 wells with sufficient droplets and 16 had at most one well with enough droplets. ICC analysis of the 37 samples with 2 reliable wells showed good correlation (ICC = 0.79, 95% CI: 0.62--0.88, p \< 0.0001).

MRD detection was concordantly positive in 5/5 qPCR positive samples and concordantly negative in 9/10 qPCR negative samples. Overall, 22 samples were BQR by qPCR, with 13/22 (59%) negative by ddPCR, 1 (4.5%) being BQL and 8 (36.5%) positive by ddPCR, including 4/8 above 1E-4 (median 2.13.E-4 (16 copies); range 1.1E-4 to 5E-4 (9-38 copies). Taken together, these data justify using results obtained from duplicate, rather than triplicate, analyses, when necessary. Of a total of 240 BQR samples with duplicate or triplicate analysis, 39% were positive by ddPCR, 12% were BQL and 49% were negative (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). When using the initial guidelines for positivity, 24% were positive by ddPCR, 15% were BQL and 61% were negative.

MFC vs ddPCR
------------

Prospective MFC and ddPCR were performed on 65 FU samples from the MCLR2 trial in one center \[NCK\], with acceptable MFC sensitivity of 1E-4 in 63 samples. Three samples (from 2 patients) had been selected since MFC was positive at 5.1E-5, 2E-4, and 1E-2 but qPCR was negative. ddPCR confirmed the molecular negativity and genescan clonality analysis failed to detect a different, clonal IgH population in the latter sample, the only one with a quantification value theoretically detectable by genescan (sensitivity 0.5%--5%). Of the remaining 60 FU samples, 7 had only been analyzed in duplicate by ddPCR (5 were negatively concordant with MFC and 2 BQF (below quantitative fluorescence) samples were ddPCR positive). Overall, an excellent rate of concordance (ICC = 0,923, 95%CI: 0.874-0.953) was observed. 8/10 samples positive by ddPCR \>1E-4 (median 107 copies, range 21--18720) were also MFC positive, including one BQF, whereas only 3/13 samples positive by ddPCR below 1E-4, including 2 BQL, were positive by MFC. Conversely, 3/38 ddPCR negative samples were MFC positive, between 5E-5 and 4E-4. (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Table 6S)

![**MRD quantification by ddPCR in comparison to Multiparameter Flow Cytometry (MFC)**. Blue square: positive sample with a discordant MRD level between methods (MFC \>1E-4 (10-4) and ddPCR\<1E-4 (10-4)). Shaded zone: cut-off at 1E-4 copies; grey-zone: positive Below Quantitative Limit (BQL) by ddPCR and Below Quantitative Fluorescence (BQF) by MCF, neg: MRD negative.](hs9-4-e347-g004){#F3}

Discussion
==========

MRD monitoring is widely used in MCL patients, not only to assess prognosis of a cohort of similarly treated patients at end of induction or prior to stem cell therapy (SCT), but also increasingly to guide individual treatment, including for pre-emptive treatment at molecular relapse.^[@R1]--[@R3],[@R16]^ So far, qPCR represents the gold standard analysis for molecular MRD quantification, but the fact that half of the positive results are below the quantifiable range of 0.01% or 1E-4, is problematic.^[@R5]^

Following on from the standardization of qPCR MRD quantification in ALL and lymphoma within the Euro-MRD group, we now show that reproducible results can be obtained by ddPCR, including for very low-level positivity, on condition that operating procedures and interpretation are highly standardized, with dissemination of clear guidelines. We now show that ddPCR drastically reduces the incidence of non-quantifiable positivity and splits these samples into approximately 40% positive, 50% negative and 10% borderline (BQL), providing more robust quantification than qPCR for samples with positivity between 1E-4 and 1E-5. We also show that ddPCR is more sensitive than MCF but that all 3 techniques give comparable results above 0.01%.

Borderline results are less common with ddPCR than qPCR, partly since the former is not dependent on use of a standard curve. Standard curves are usually reliable when diagnostic samples are massively infiltrated, with known levels of infiltration, and the proportion of apoptotic cells is low, as in ALL. These conditions are often not met in MCL, since PB and BM infiltration at diagnosis is usually below 10% (median 7% in EU-MCL trials) and the presence of apoptotic MCL cells, which contribute to DNA but not to the MCF window of analysis, is frequent.^[@R3]^ The reported extended dynamic range of quantifiable positivity for ddPCR, confirmed here, and its tolerance to inhibitors, are additional explanations.^[@R9],[@R10]^ MRD by qPCR and ddPCR start with the same amount of DNA (total 1.5 μg, equivalent to 225,000 cells) but only ddPCR allows compilation between triplicate wells, giving a 3-fold higher maximal theoretical sensitivity, at 2E-5, by ddPCR, presuming a capacity to specifically detect a single event. Using a ddPCR cut-off of at least 3 events, 125/360 (34.7%) ddPCR results were quantifiably positive within the 1E-4 to 1E-5 range, of which only 30/125 (24%) were quantifiable by qPCR. The fact that, in the QA rounds, up to 9 laboratories were able to reproducibly quantify low-level of positivity within this range, confirms that low-level ddPCR positivity is robust, when performed by laboratories working according to standardized procedures.

Approximately 60% of BQR results were ddPCR negative, particularly when only one or 2 qPCR triplicates were positive. This must either reflect inferior sensitivity of ddPCR, false positivity of qPCR, or both. The latter is likely, since the clone-specific, patient-specific nature of ASO strategies makes qPCR and ddPCR performance variable. It is clearly important to evaluate the clinical relevance of MRD positivity by ddPCR compared to qPCR but this requires large patient cohorts in order to have sufficient patients with BQR positivity at clinical time points that have most prognostic impact. It will also be important to evaluate these samples by NGS, as is being undertaken within the Euro-MRD group.^[@R17]--[@R21]^

Borderline positivity by ddPCR continues to exist, since MRD positivity is a continuous spectrum. In the previously published EU-MCL cohort of 894 MRD samples, 20% were BQR.^[@R5]^ By extrapolation, based on our results, ddPCR analysis will reduce this grey-zone to only approximately 2% of overall results. Individual therapeutic stratification is based on repeated sampling, so BQL results should be confirmed by repeat testing prior to treatment modification.

ddPCR has its own limitations. It requires at least 9000 droplets in each replicate to guarantee proper Poisson correction. 4% (16/416) of samples were excluded on this basis. These came disproportionately from one clinical trial and one center (MCLR2 at NCK) and coincided with a particular form of automated DNA bead-based extraction. DNA quality is an important issue for droplet generation, although satisfactory results were obtained for many samples with DNA extracted over 10 years ago, albeit from fresh, not fixed, samples.^[@R22]^ When duplicate samples were obtained, however, ddPCR values showed a good correlation with qPCR (ICC = 0.787, 95%CI: 0,624--0,884, p \< 0.0001) indicating that duplicate results are reliable, although it is prudent to maintain triplicate MRD analysis.

A minority of samples demonstrated non-specific ASO positivity by both ddPCR and qPCR. We here propose a method for quantification of these results (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), although whenever possible, an alternative IG or BCL1-IGH target or ASO primer should be chosen.

We chose not to correct target values for DNA quantity, based on albumin quantification in a separate reaction, since correction of target values did not change the result in the vast majority of MRD samples. Albumin correction can be considered for results with excessively low (\<300 copies/μl) or high (\>7500 copies/ μl) values. This is particularly important when working with FFPE samples. It is also useful for correcting infiltration at diagnosis.

There were a small number of patients with discordant results, including at relatively high levels of positivity. These are likely to result from problematic qPCR standard curves (ie, not corrected for infiltration, late/high diagnostic Ct-value, high quantitative range, etc) and sub-optimal ASO primers. While the former is specific to qPCR strategies, the latter applies to both qPCR and ddPCR and is inherent in using immune repertoire targets for MRD. This is less problematic when using BCL1-IGH targets.

Having previously shown that retrospective MFC was comparably sensitive to qPCR, down to levels of 0.01% (1E-4), we undertook to compare prospective MFC and ddPCR.^[@R5]^ This showed that, as for qPCR, MFC was comparable to ddPCR for positivity above 1E-4, but was not designed to reach lower level sensitivity. This would require an increase in the number of cells analyzed, above the 200,000 to 1 million cells evaluated here. MFC is a valuable complement to molecular analysis, at both diagnosis and FU and its realization in integrated platforms is to be recommended.

The present comparison demonstrates that ddPCR is preferable to qPCR for MRD quantification in MCL. At a strict minimum, we recommend its use for quantification of diagnostic tissue infiltration or PB/BM samples for which MFC analysis is not feasible or when MFC estimates of infiltration do not match those found with qPCR standard curves. The improved, reproducible, capacity to quantify low level positivity between 1E-5 and 1E-4 makes ddPCR preferable to qPCR for clone-specific MRD quantification in MCL, if practiced in a standardized manner. The guidelines presented here will allow assessment of the clinical predictive value within and between MCL protocols and their evaluation in other lymphoid malignancies, including by the Euro-MRD group. The prognostic relevance of ddPCR needs to be compared to qPCR, but it appears better adapted to pre-emptive surveillance, since more sensitive than MCF, less subject to grey-zone, BQR, positivity than qPCR and capable of absolute and reproducible quantification of low-level positivity. The Euro-MRD lymphoma group is investigating its prognostic relevance.

Materials and methods
=====================

Inter-laboratory Quality assessment (QA) rounds
-----------------------------------------------

QA rounds involved analysis of two provided sequences, an IGH gene rearrangement and/or a BCL1-IGH translocation, from the same patient. Primers and probe assays were optimized by each laboratory and both qPCR and ddPCR were performed on provided FU genomic DNA. Concordance was assessed compared to the MRD value previously quantified by qPCR, considered to be the reference value.

Sample characteristics and DNA extraction
-----------------------------------------

Sample collection and storage was performed based on specific standard operating procedures (Sop) for each protocol. gDNA derived from bone marrow (BM) and peripheral blood (PB) samples from 166 MCL patients was analysed (Table 7S). Samples were selected for having a molecular marker based on the IGH VDJ or BCL1-IGH rearrangements and were collected in the context of four registered prospective clinical trials approved by the local institutional review boards (MCL0208:EUdract 2009-012807-25; EUMCL: NCT00209222 and NCT00209209; MCLR2: EUdract 2012-002542-20). All patients provided written informed consent for PCR-based MRD determination, according to the Helsinki Declaration. Analyses were performed independently by four distinct laboratories: Necker/NCK (EUMCL and MCLR2); Créteil/CRE (MCLR2); Torino/TOR (MCL0208) and KIEL (EUMCL), according to Euro-MRD guidelines, as described.^[@R6],[@R12],[@R23]^ Overall, 416 FU samples were analyzed.

Tumor-specific molecular marker assessment
------------------------------------------

Patient-specific rearrangements were detected in diagnostic gDNA by qualitative consensus PCR for IGH and BCL1-IGH and direct sequencing.^[@R4],[@R24],[@R25]^ Sequences were analysed using the IMGT/V-QUEST tool \[[http://imgt.org](http://imgt.org/)\],^[@R26],[@R27]^ and patient-specific ASO primers and consensus probes were designed as described.^[@R28]--[@R30]^

qPCR
----

ASO-based qPCR MRD quantification was carried out, relative to diagnostic gDNA 10-fold serial dilution standard curves, as described^[@R29],[@R30]^ and interpreted according to Euro-MRD guidelines, using a 1 Ct cut-off from background, usually adopted for protocols that aim at therapy reduction.^[@R23]^ Samples which were positive but not quantifiable, because the ΔCt of the replicates was \>1.5 and/or showed alternatively positive or negative replicates and/or Ct mean values outside the quantitative range QR (the part of the standard curve in which the MRD levels can be quantified reproducibly and accurately) were defined as BQR (below quantitative range).

MFC
---

MFC was performed in Paris-Necker on a FACS canto-II flow cytometer with DIVA software (Becton-Dickinson, USA) and standardized EuroFlow instrument settings, as previously described.^[@R5]^ Prospective eight-color MRD MFC was performed on 2E5 - 1E6 cells from fresh whole blood/bone marrow cells stained with a conjugated monoclonal antibody combination using CD3/CD14/CD56-(FITC), LAIR-1/CD305-(PE), CD19-(PeCy7), CD5-(PerCPCy5.5), CD11A- (APC), and CD45 (V500) (Becton-Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA) Lambda (Alexa700), Kappa (Pacific Blue) (Exbio, Prague, the Czech Republic). At least 2E5 non-gated events were acquired. MRD positivity was defined by a homogenous cluster of \>20 events and was quantified by dividing the number of MCL cells by the total number of events acquired. This resulted in a robust quantifiable sensitivity (\<20 cells in the Mantle box) of 1E-4. Samples positive between 5E-5 and 1E-4 were defined as BQF (below quantitative fluorescence).

ddPCR
-----

ddPCR was performed using the QX100/200 Droplet Digital PCR system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) as described.^[@R6],[@R12]^ Of note, ddPCR experiments employed the same primers and probes used for qPCR, although in some cases MGB or BHQ-1 quenchers were used instead of TAMRA. Droplets were generated by a droplet generator device, and end-point PCR was performed on a Thermal Cycler (following the manufacturer\'s recommendations). Each experiment included at least a duplicate of positive control sample (1E-1 or 1E-2 diluted diagnostic gDNA), at least six replicates of negative control (BCT: pool of 10 healthy donor PBMC gDNA) and at least 2 replicates of non-template control (NTC) (Supplemental A1).

In 208 samples, DNA amplifiability was assessed by quantification of the albumin housekeeping gene from 100ng of gDNA sample in a single well, total volume 20 μl.^[@R31]^ As for qPCR, FU samples were analyzed in triplicate using 500 ng of gDNA (equivalent of 75000 cells) in each well (250ng in EU-MCL samples at NCK) on the QX100/200 droplet reader and analyzed by QuantaSoft v1.6.6 or QuantaSoft™ Analysis Pro 1.0 (Bio-Rad Laboratories). Copies were calculated by the mean of copies/μl in each replicate and multiplied by the volume of the reaction (20 μl). The essential requirements listed on the digital MIQE guidelines^[@R32]^ are reported in Table 7S.

Results were initially interpreted using ddPCR guidelines, developed since 2015 within the Italian FIL-MRD network and adopted by the EURO-MRD group^[@R6]^ (Table 1S). ddPCR samples were selected based on the availability of all three technical replicates with ≥9000 droplets each, in order to guarantee proper Poisson law correction. Samples with less than 3 technical replicates were analyzed separately. Samples with all 3 positive replicates and a merge of events ≥3 (1 event in each replicate = 1 copy of target) were defined as MRD positive, while those samples with all negative replicates (with no events) or replicates with a merge of events \<3 (either 1 or 2 events) were defined as MRD negative. Those samples with ≥3 events, but not all replicates with at least one event, were defined as BQL.

Results (for the 360 MRD samples with triplicate results meeting acceptability criteria) were then reevaluated considering all samples with a merge of events ≥3, regardless of the number of positive triplicates, as positive and samples with a merge of events =2 as BQL and these criteria were adopted after comparison. Samples with only one event were considered negative throughout.

For positive samples, based on the aforementioned criteria, the amount of copies of the target was expressed as the mean of replicate copies. Copies are counted based on the number of positive droplets with respect to the total droplets generated, corrected by Poisson, which takes account of positive droplets but mainly of negative droplets. Events are the total positive events identified in the 3 replicates. As such, copy numbers were used for quantification and cumulative events for acceptability criteria.

In cases with significant non-specific positivity in the pooled PBMC wells (\>3 events in the merge of all 6 PBMC wells), an alternative ASO primer or target was used, whenever possible. No rules have been established, within the Euro-MRD group, for those cases with positive PBMC for which an alternative ASO primer and/or target is not possible (Table 1S). We here evaluated calculation of these results, based on Poisson statistics, extrapolating the value of PBMC copies from the number of positive events and subtracting them from the target copies, using the formula detailed in Table 5S, supplemental A2.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The qPCR versus ddPCR comparison was performed on log transformed data. qPCR results were calculated based on the standard curve (adjusted for MFC infiltration at diagnosis), while ddPCR results were expressed as amount of target copies per 10^5^ cells, considering that 75.000 cells correspond to 500 ng of gDNA (∼6.6 pg/cell; ie, 1 copy of target or one positive droplet/replicate in 500ng corresponds to 1.3E-5). All BQL and negative samples were imputed arbitrarily at 1E-6 and 1E-8 respectively, for graphical representation, as done for qPCR results within Euro-MRD.^[@R23]^

To calculate the correlation and agreement between the methods, we evaluated the test-retest reliability for continuous variables by a single-measurement, consistent, 2-way mixed-effects model, Inter Class Correlation (ICC) analysis, with a 95% confident interval (CI).^[@R14]^ The strength of agreement of MRD positivity versus negativity between the two methods was calculated using the Cohen\'s k coefficient for categorical variables (graphpad.com/quickcalcs) (rather than continuous variables, as assessed by ICC analysis), thus also allowing inclusion of BQR and BQL results.^[@R14]^ Correlation analyses and their representation plots were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics (version 25.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.) or GraphPad5 Software (GraphPad Software Inc, San Diego, CA).
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